Abstmct: Thin layers of oil spread on the water surf= were studied by photoamustic~troseopy @AS) methods and diwussed in terms of their structural and thermat properties. Signatures of the depth profdes derived horn the signat amplitude-phasedata point to the sharp phase separation at the interfaces and suggest the fomation of organizd structures (inverted lamellar rniwlls) of surfactants dissolved in a non-polar (ofl) medium.
Photoacoustic radiation patterns in fluids depend on both the time dependence of the exciting opticrd irradiation, and the profile of tie optid energy absoti in space. In the presented studies, two techniques of sample irradiation were used: with a sinusoidd light intensity modtiation (in the frequenq range 1 -1000 fi) and worhng in a pdse regime @dse duration about 10 m), respectively. A bIock diagram of the former one is depicted in Fig. 1 . A laser diode (W SDL-733 11) is a source of modtiated light of the wavelength 680 nm. The laser beam is, by a fiber wire, provided to the measuring cell of author's consmction. The photoacoustic signal received by a microphone is phase-sensitive detected using a lock-in arnplfler (type SR 850). An intemd generator of the amplfler is dso used for operating the laser diode controller &PC 400). MI data collation and Mler processing is rdizti by a PC computer working in the GP~standard. The second set-up block diagram is presented in Fig.2 . The system consists of a pulse light source being a dye laser, with a pulse time duralion less than 10 ns, pumped by a Nd:YAG laser, Our measuring cell with a PZT detector of the acoustic pressure. is of similar construction as already described by Khan et al. [1] . The si~malwas collected and averaged by the digitizing oscilloscope (TDS 410A). A PC computer controls the measuring procedure. klore thorough and comprehensive information on the thermal parameters and stmcture of thin (0.025 -0.25 mm thick) layers of olive oil spread on the water sutiace were derived due to application of these two independent methods, RESULTS 
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AND CONCLUSIONS
Signatures of the depth profiles, obtained from the measurement of amplitudes and phases, point to the presence of interracial regions at air -oil and oil -water interfaces with surfactant molecules adsorbed from the bulk liquid phases. Moreover, they indicated the oil layer occuring at a depth of 9-13 pm beneath the oil interface of different properties than the surrounding oil. Such organized structures of surfactants dissolved in olive oil at a certain concentration [above C,MC) and temperature~ra~point) known as Iamellar (plate) inverted micelles are likely to occur in non -polar liquids [2] . For a general view see Fig. 3, 
